MS-100T00 Microsoft 365 Identity and Services

Overview

Students will learn key elements of Microsoft 365 Identity job role.

Prerequisite Comments

This course is designed for persons who are aspiring to the Microsoft 365 Enterprise Admin role and have completed one of the Microsoft 365 work load administrator certification paths.

Target Audience

This course is designed for persons who are aspiring to the Microsoft 365 Enterprise Admin role and have completed one of the Microsoft 365 work load administrator certification paths.

Course Objectives

Office 365 Management
Microsoft 365 Tenant & Service Management
Microsoft 365 Identity Management

Course Outline

Moving Your Organization to Office 365

Exchange Online
SharePoint Online
Teams
Additional Resources

Configuring your Microsoft 365 Tenant

Planning Your Network with Office 365
Planning Your Service Setup
Planning Your Hybrid Environment
Planning Your Migration to Office 365
Configuring Office 365

Office 365 Client Overview
Configuring Office Client Connectivity to Office 365

Managing Office 365 ProPlus Deployments

Managing User-Driven Client Installations
Managing Centralized Office 365 ProPlus Deployments
Configuring Office Telemetry
Configuring Microsoft Analytics

Designing your Microsoft 365 Tenant

Planning a Microsoft 365 On-premises infrastructure
Planning Your Identity and Authentication Solution

Configuring your Microsoft 365 Tenant

Planning your Microsoft 365 Experience
Configuring your Microsoft 365 Experience
Leveraging FastTrack and Partner Services
Implementing Your Domain Services

Managing your Microsoft 365 Tenant

Configuring Tenant Roles
Managing Tenant Health and Services

Manage User Security Groups and Licenses for Cloud Identities

User Accounts and Licenses in Microsoft 365
Admin Roles and Security Groups in Microsoft 365
Password Management in Microsoft 365

Plan and Implement Identity Synchronization

Introduction to Identity Synchronization
Planning for Azure AD Connect
Implementing Azure AD Connect
Managing Synchronized Identities

Planning and Implementing Federated Identities

Introduction to Federated Identities
Planning an AD FS Deployment
Implementing AD FS
Implementing Applications and External Access

Implementing Applications in Azure AD
Configuring Azure AD Application Proxy
Designing Solutions for External Access